Valuing the work performed by anesthesiology residents and the financial impact on teaching hospitals in the United States of a reduced anesthesia residency program size.
We performed a financial analysis at a large university tertiary care hospital to determine the incremental cost of replacing its anesthesiology residents with alternative dependent providers (i.e., certified registered nurse anesthetists in the operating room, advanced practice nurses and physician assistants outside the operating room). The annual average net cost of an anesthesiology resident during a 3-yr residency is approximately $38,000, and residents performed an average of $89,000 of essential clinical work annually based on replacement costs. The incremental cost (replacement labor cost minus net resident cost) to replace all essential clinical duties performed by an anesthesiology resident at Duke University Medical Center and affiliated hospitals is approximately $153,000 throughout 3 yr of clinical anesthesiology training. If this approach were applied nationwide, incremental costs of substitution would range from $36,000,000 to $93,000,000 per year. We conclude that maintaining clinical service in the face of anesthesiology residency reductions can have a marked impact on the overall cost of providing anesthesiology services in teaching hospitals. Simply replacing residents with alternate nonphysician providers is a very expensive option. We sought to calculate the financial burden resulting from a decreased number of anesthesiology residents. Replacing each resident's essential clinical work with similarly skilled healthcare providers would cost hospitals approximately $153,000 over the course of a 3-yr residency. Varying projections yield future nationwide costs of $36,000,000 to $93,000,000 per year. Simply replacing residents with alternate nonphysician providers is a very expensive option.